SUMMARY
Mourning and Takotsubo cardiomyopathy: neuroendocrine implications and nutritional management INTRODUCTION
Faced with death, the constancy of intense affective-emotional reactions is what classifies the event as a traumatic stressor 1 . The difficulty in coping with the death of a loved one favours the intensity and duration of reactions mediated by biophysiological and psychological mechanisms that may be more devastating to the organism 2 , allowing the manifestation of Takotsubo cardiomyopathy (TC).
Although the pathophysiological mechanisms of TC are not fully understood, 3 its association with high stress has focused attention on the autonomic nervous system 4 , whose evidence suggests that it is a reflex response controlled by this system 5 -since patients with Takotsubo have higher levels of catecholamine than those with acute myocardial infarction 6 ; endomyocardial biopsy is typical of this elevation 7 ; and myocardial dysfunction induced by increased catecholamine is the most likely mechanism for TC 8 . Because of this, the exacerbated response of catecholamine is pointed out as a central factor for the occurrence of this cardiomyopathy 5,7,9
. In this follow-up, consideration is given to the organic effects to the myocardium in line with the impact of death of a loved one, which has implications on hormonal mediators. Based on this premise, it was important to discuss the effects of recent mourning on the cardiovascular system from the perspective of Takotsubo cardiomyopathy and its repercussion on nutri-tional management, based on the neuroendocrine implications associated with the trauma of losing a loved one. It should be noted that TC is referenced by other names
5,8,10-15
, among which the expression Broken Heart Syndrome 5 is included in the scope of this article.
METHODS
A search for scientific articles with the topics of Takotsubo Cardiomyopathy and Mourning was carried out. The following descriptors were searched in the Capes journal portal and the Science Direct and SciELO databases: "Takotsubo syndrome"; "Takotsubo cardiomyopathy"; "broken-heart syndrome". Other sources of research were: "death" and "stress"; "mourning" and "neuroendocrine responses"; "effects of bereavement"; "bereaved parents"; "grieving process". Publications that did not meet the criteria of interest were excluded from the theoretical reference. The bibliographic research was conducted from May to August 2017, without period restriction, given the need for unified information to support this review. It is a descriptive analysis, based on the main heart alterations of the TC, contextualizing the broken heart syndrome in the face of mourning and nutritional management. To further substantiate this descriptive analysis, the content was organized into three sections: Takotsubo cardiomyopathy in mourning; Takotsubo cardiomyopathy from the perspective of the loss of a loved one; and nutritional management in Takotsubo cardiomyopathy.
TAKOTSUBO CARDIOMYOPATHY IN MOURNING
Depending on the particularities of each person, the emotional regulation profile 16 and the affective bonds established between people, the death of a loved one can trigger a strong psychological emotion that can result in cardiac changes. Mourners look for emergency care 17,18 especially for the fear of having a heart attack. Mourning can increase the risk of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) by up to 21 times, an assertion based on a sample of 1,985 patients, where the increased risk is noted within the first 24 hours after the death of the loved one
19
. As angiographic data were not available, the investigators 19 claim that it cannot be ruled out the possibility that some cases refer to TC. Despite its rarity, an AMI may not exclude a cardiomyopathy of stress, and it could even be its trigger
11
. The TC precipitant commonly falls into the stressful physical or emotional condition
14
; however, the lack of a precedent does not exclude the diagnosis
5
. Given that there is an association between mourning and loss experience with heart disease, 20 and that in the first few days, weeks and months after the death of a loved one, cardiovascular disease represents an increase in the risk of death during mourning
19
, subtle differences between heart attack and TC deserve appreciation, as the symptoms are similar
6
. In TC, coronary cineangiography does not show significant obstructions 10 -indicating that the primary cause is not related to obstructive coronary disease 9, 21 and ventriculography reveals apical ballooning of the left ventricle due to akinesia, with basal hyperkinesia similar to dumbbells or Takotsubo
-characteristic image of the syndrome 10 ( Figure 1 ). . Although the term stunned cardiac muscle is used to indicate cardiac injury in Takotsubo   4 , the lack of elevation of the enzymes does not exclude the diagnosis 5, 26 .
Other biomarkers have been reported

27,28
. The alpha tumour necrosis factor (TNF-α) and the soluble form of its receptors (sTNFR-1 and sTNFR-2) are involved in myocardial dysfunction
27-29
, although its effects may include adaptive responses to cardiac protection
29
. The increase of TNF-α is influenced by the plasma concentrations of catecholamines
30
; in response to its stimulus, other proinflammatory cytokines are released, whose activation occurs early to cardiac alterations
27
. Despite the clinical importance of cardiac biomarkers, in post-traumatic stress conditions, their dosages should compose routine exams.
Among the care given to the mourners, which need to start early on, attention must be given to the cardiac conditions of these individuals. Greater attention to the established diagnostic criteria 25 in guidelines 23, 31 for TC, aligned with the mourning, can provide the actual dimension of this association.
The literature has presented clinical cases that associate TC with mourning
32
. A possible link between cognitive emotional processing and vulnerability to Takotsubo syndrome was evidenced in a clinical case, after a domestic discussion, with a history of death of a loved one, six months before the symptoms 
33
, psychiatric conditions may predispose an individual to develop stress-induced cardiomyopathy in response to a strong stressor. Due to other evidences
34,35
, a deeper understanding of this phenomenon imposes investigations on the interface: post-traumatic stress due to death of a loved one and biological predisposition to TC.
TAKOTSUBO CARDIOMYOPATHY FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE LOSS OF A LOVED ONE
According to Crawford and Schaffer 36 , the healthy heart has signalling mechanisms through which it responds to metabolic stress with a remarkable degree of efficiency to meet the high demand and plasticity in response to changes, varying in the supply of the energy substrate to provide for homeostatic, mechanical and electrical activities. Dysfunction in contraction and damage appear when this capacity is exceeded 36 . In an attempt to explain the pathogenesis of TC, several theories have been proposed. Although the pathophysiology is not fully elucidated, there is consensus about the action of catecholamines 5,26,37 . For Coupez et al.
37
, the common denominator in TC is catecholaminergic stress. High concentrations of catecholamine may cause damage to the myocardium 4 through the supraphysiological activation of β1 and β2 beta-adrenergic receptors, by activating adenylate cyclase by interacting with stimulatory G protein, elevating the formation of intracellular cyclic adenosine monophosphate that activates protein kinase A -this phosphorylates membrane proteins, increasing the influx of calcium into cells and oxidative stress
7
. This would lead to disturbance of ventricular contraction and function, which may decrease the viability of cardiac myocytes
26
. The interaction of this mechanism with other individual predisposing factors may favour TC.
Among the factors that can trigger an overload of catecholamine in the body is the death of the loved one and the trauma that occurred during this event.
The perception of a traumatic event by the cortex triggers the subcortical cerebral circuit, through the structures that control the emotions and the functions of the visceral systems, whose activation triggers the release of norepinephrine in the hypothalamus 2 . Therefore, the release of epinephrine from the marrow of the adrenal gland is induced
. Dealing with the news of death and the loss of a loved one is an aggression of a psychogenic nature. In this circumstance, the fundamental hormonal element of organic reactive response is the corticotrophin releasing hormone
38
; in response, the pituitary gland releases the adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH), which stimulates the secretion of corticosteroid hormones and catecholamine by the adrenal glands 2 . Catecholamine induce myocardial adrenergic stimulation; the excess release induces toxicity in cardiac myocytes because it causes a calcium overload in myocytes 7 , leading to alterations in cardiac contractility -a more accepted proposition for TC 26 ( Figure 2 ). Hypercortisolemia is associated with AMI 39 and other heart diseases
40
; it induces proteolysis and lipolysis 2 ; and may involve the increase of visceral fat that is associated with metabolic disorders
41
. The organic imbalance appears when the changes are repetitive, coming from an excessive activation, plausible condition of occurrence in the bereavement of children and partners of a lifetime, because, in the psychic complexity of these mourning, the expected hormonal compensatory response will not always occur
2
. Not living with a child anymore (due to death) emotionally destabilizes parents -reactions and disorders arise as a direct consequence of stress or continuous trauma
42
, altering the endocrine response, which in turn has reflexes in other metabolic pathways, deserving more investigations since it portrays a differentiated issue of mourning in confrontations and adaptations. On the other hand, the loss of a daily present partner
34
, depending on affective attachment, emotional shock 9 and cardiac conditions, may favour the occurrence of TC, especially at more advanced ages.
Effects of mourning state and grief time on cortisol response revealed a significant interaction, indicating differences in cortisol response pathways in mourners and non-mourners
43
. The increase of cortisol by psychological disorders in non-mourners is less expressive than in mourners. The interaction of the significant loss of the loved one with the grief time evidenced the persistence in the increase of this hormone, having differences in values, as a result of the death 43 . It may be hypothesized that, in the case of recent mourning, the vulnerability to TC lies in the abnormal activation of the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis with the constancy of intense affective-emotional reactions; and the cause of the death of the loved one is an aggravating factor, because it intensifies the psychic trauma -"feeding" the psychological distress, since it recalls strong and painful memories that constitute constant stressful stimuli. Under conditions of excessive sympathetic stimulation, one must also consider the possibility of reduced parasympathetic modulation, whose impaired control may play a relevant role in TC
44
.
NUTRITIONAL MANAGEMENT IN TAKOTSUBO CARDIOMYOPATHY
Initially, the goal is to alleviate cardiac overload by opting for the nutritional management that apply to this condition. Therefore, restriction of salt (sodium chloride) in cooking and of salt-based condiments, non-addition of salt in ready-made foods, restriction of industrialized foods with high sodium content in their composition and the control of water intake are crucial recommendations whose effects on the body must be carefully monitored. To give a pleasant flavour to the meal, preferably combine spices referenced with cardioprotective properties 45,46 with aromatic herbs.
Due to myocardial injury, include food sources of phenolic compounds, which, depending on their absorption and metabolism, can modulate the expression of various biomarkers, attenuating oxidative stress and reducing proinflammatory cytokines 47 . As for fruits, preference should be given to those with purple and red colors 48 , citrus 49 and oleaginous, 50 because they contain a higher content of phenolic compounds. Calculate daily fructose intake to avoid that its excess can contribute to the increase of uric acidvia degradation of adenosine monophosphate (AMP) from adenosine triphosphate (ATP) generated in the metabolism of fructose, which is converted into uric acid. Although uric acid is considered an important antioxidant in human plasma, supranormal levels in the blood have repercussions on cardiovascular function
51
. Hyperuricemia inhibits the release of nitric oxide, which activates the renin-angiotensin system, constituting an important collaborator in determining cardiovascular risk
52
, and it also has an impact on the diagnosis of the metabolic syndrome
53,54
. Moderate fructose consumption, ≤50 /day, has no harmful effect on health
55
; excesses can exert harmful effects on metabolic analogies to ethanol, differing only by non-metabolization in the central nervous system However, due to TC, it is prudent that the ingested fructose is between 25 and 30 g daily. Consult the fructose content in fruit types to establish the quantities and size of the portions and avoid processed foods containing sucrose or fructose-rich corn syrup. In order to keep the serum concentration of uric acid in the normal range, also designate, in daily portions, foods with a more expressive content of purines -the main precursor of uric acid. Ensuring homeostasis of the enteric microbiota is another behaviour known for its beneficial effects
57-60
. The combined use of pre-and probiotic foods has a hypolipidemic effect 58 and is suggested to reduce plasma concentrations of toxins in plasma and, given the ability of bacteria to produce and recognize neurochemicals, it has been indicated as a therapeutic adjuvant for brain chemistry.
59, 60 The replacement of probiotics (through diet) is done with the daily intake of products such as fermented milk and kefir, and of prebiotics as ingredients in the culinary -field with increasing evidences in nutritional benefits. It is recommended to include pre and probiotic products duly regulated by the competent bodies of each country to recommend those with substantiated claims.
Balance amounts and types of fats (monounsaturated, polyunsaturated and saturated) provided by dietary intake, through analysis of tests that results in individual guidelines 48 and restriction of trans fats
61
. Adequate consumption of polyunsaturated fatty acids contributes to a decrease in the hepatic production of VLDL (very low density lipoprotein) 58 , improvement in antiarrhythmic effects, among other benefits
. Up to 10% of the diet caloric value of polyunsaturated fat diet 62 is recommended in combination with foods that contain antioxidants 48 -excessive intake may lead to increased lipid oxidation, decreasing HDL-c (high density lipoprotein cholesterol) 58 . Polyunsaturated fats, when exposed to heat and oxygen, favour processes of oxidation and other chemical changes. Culinary methods that use high temperatures and low humidity (frying, roasting or grilling) potentiate the formation of advanced glycation products (AGEs), 63 which, in excess, favour injuries to the tissues, predisposing the organism to the progression of diseases, including cardiovascular diseases, causing oxidative stress and increasing the expression of inflammatory mediators
64
. Gentle preparation methods with high water activity generate lower levels of these compounds 65 and restrict cooking fats
66
. Although the formation of AGEs is predominantly endogenous in the body, they can be introduced by exogenous sources 63 especially incorporated in foods
64
. The diet to attenuate myocardial injury should add to the dietary recommendations for fats and cardiovascular health 61 the control of dietary AGEs intake, in order not to exceed the body's capacity to degrade these compounds, benefiting recovery.
If there is heart failure and volume overload, the use of diuretics is administered 14, 21, 26 ; in these cases, ensure the presence of food sources of potassium in the composition of the meals, coupled with adequate monitoring in the organic response to avoid other electrolyte disturbances.
In view of the reestablishment of cardiac functions, the conducts inherent to the limbic system must be instituted. The limbic system is a complex combination of various structures of the brain that receives sensory stimulation, which is translated into emotional and psychological expression, regulating various functions in the organism
67
. If the balance in the chemistry of this system interferes with emotional health, the contribution of precursors of neurotransmitters responsible for the feelings of well-being must be restored through diet
48
. When the person suffers a significant loss, such as the death of a child, the sadness can be intense and prolonged, characterizing a condition of mental depression or of adjustment disorder 2 . A balanced supply of these chemical transmitters is essential so that the body can respond better to the stressor event. For example, to benefit serotonin production, consider food sources of tryptophan in balance with carbohydrates (aiming to increase the uptake of tryptophan in the cerebrospinal fluid in competition for the transporter that crosses the blood-brain barrier) 48 and other nutrients (folic acid, pyridoxine and magnesium) for conversion of tryptophan into serotonin
2
. In mourners, the replacement of nutrients and food components that have a beneficial influence on mental health needs to be implemented and with the combination of foods that provides the best response.
However, the treatment of patients with TC should be individualized according to their clinical, psychic and nutritional conditions. This requires the application of a more specific clinical-nutritional protocol, paying attention to diet and food components referenced as protectors of heart injury, as well as traumatic situations triggering this syndrome, seeking to identify the basis of each person's disturbances. If TC resulted from the loss of a loved one, cover the emotional stressors associated with this pecu-liarity, know the cause of death, the particularities of mourning, behavioural changes instituted after the death of the loved one, being aware of the changes that may have come up in sleep, diet, body weight and perimeter. Among the multiplicity of factors involved (psychic and physiological)in the genesis of the psychosomatic phenomenon, the situations of losses preceding the illness are more emphasized
68
, which redirects attention to the mourners because of their vulnerability to becoming ill. Considering the connection of emotional stress with the heart, depending on the psychic conditions of the bereaved, in addition to grief therapy 20 and cardiac evaluation, it is reasonable to evaluate the need for pre-treatment with medication indication and referral to nutritional care, mainly in clinical cases of inability or refusal to eat. The way we deal with death and mourning has implications in eating behaviors, with serious consequences to health, 2 and restoring, through food, benefits to the mind and heart, is realizing that, in the face of individuals destroyed by loss and with symptoms of anhedonia, nutritional management require gradual adaptation. Cases of stress-induced cardiomyopathy have been described in individuals with eating disorders, who reach higher severity because they are associated with prolongation of the QT interval due to electrolyte imbalances and hypoglycaemia
69
. It is conceived that cardiovascular research in mourners needs to be carried out, especially in the presence of well-defined behavioural and mood changes, and when severe diet restriction is noted.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
Deepening the psychic issues of mourning requires a careful look at individual differences in reaction to death. Mourning is not a process that progresses in a linear way, therefore, it deserves the deepening in studies that ally its effects to cardiac alterations.
In mourners, due attention to the cardiac symptoms of Takotsubo cardiomyopathy should also be part of the clinical care protocols, in order to guarantee more specific investigations directed to this syndrome. Because this cardiomyopathy has a strong association with emotional stress, greater attention in this recognition could contribute to the notification of clinical cases in Brazil.
The science of nutrition is inserted in this context because it favours, together with hemodynamic therapy and coping with mourning, not only benefits for the reestablishment of cardiac function, but also extends to diet planning applied to mental health and nutritional health.
